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VOLUME XXXIII. No. 18

Afternoon Dates
Yell King Whittinghill,
Thanksgiving Three Members
S k it Titles
Of Faculty Plan
To Be Granted
Duke
Roy
Peden
Resign
Game Draws
To Attend Meet
Freshmen Co-eds For H i-Jinx
A fter Excellent Season
Huge Crowd
A re Revealed
Athletic Board Well Pleased With
Results of Fray in Spite
Of $316.33 Loss

P

REVUES of Hl-Jinx are proving
popular attractions, and suggest
an evening filled with song, dance and
bumor. But in addition to that the
theater must be filled. That is up to
the student body. This is one of its
own activities and it should be willing
to lend its support to the extent of
attending the show. If it is not will
ing to do this much, then it should
not be given credit for the work and
time which is being put into the pro
duction by the tew who are handling
and entering into its presentation.

W

. B. FARBSTEIN tells us that “the
first American boy to work his
way through college was Zacharlah
Bridger, who entered Harvard in
1668." His job was “ringing the bell
and waytinge.” Many collegians today
(be they listed among those ’ who
“date”) spend a great part of their
time In this occupation. But, far from
being paid for it, they usually pay.
* * *
h il l i p s r u s s e l l in The chapel
Bill Weekly tells us of the college
in North Carolina which is an educa
tional institution during three quar
ters of the year and an inn in the
summer months. It is Lees-McRae
college which thus reduces its over
head and enables its students to pay
their own way. In the summer the
college's president, Edgar H. Tufts,
is the manager of their Pinnacle Inn
at Banner Elk and its students are
the bell boys, waitresses, clerks, cooks
and kitchen and laundry workers.
Founded by President Tufts' father
38 years ago as a mission school, it
became in 1907, the Lees-McRae In
stitute with the addition of a hospital
and an orphanage. Carried on after
its founder’s death by the Edgar Tufts
•Memorial association, the school con
tinued to expand until in 1929 it was
granted credit as a junior college. In
addition to the summer inn the in
stitution handles the operation of “a
game farm, a poultry farm, a nurs
ery, a student exchange, the manufac
ture of maple syrup and buckwheat
flour, and a brisk library of 6,000
books.” All activities are, as far as
possible, self supporting, and a stu
dent can pass a college year at LeesMcRae for as little as 3187. When the
college becomes a summer inn in the
mountains, the cost to guests remains
correspondingly low.

P

“The attendance at the Utah State
college versus Montana University
game was next to the largest crowd
ever gathered at Dornblaser field to
see a football game. This attendance
was only exceeded by the Montana
State College game played on Thanks
giving of 1926,” Athletic Manager
Kirk Badgely said yesterday afternoon.
Much credit is due to the efforts
of the townspeople to promote ticket
sales. John Lucy and other Missoula
alumni, with the aid of the Downtown
Coaches’ club, were instrumental in
making the ticket sales a success.
The financial report of the game
is as follows: The total attendance
was 3,179, which includes reserved
seat sale, 1,137; general admission,
247; high schoolq§tudenta, 166; grade
school students, 64; Fort Missoula and
C. C. C. camps, 200, and University
students, 1,000. The attendance of
Fort Missoula, C. C. C. camps and
University students is an estimate
only. No count was made of those
on Mount Sentinel. One hundred fiftythree complimentary tickets were
issued, 93 of them being given to
members of both teams. The total
income from the ticket sales was
92,669.40.
Expenses were: Guarantee to Utah
State college, 32,000; officials, 9369.68;
training table, 3176; federal tax' on
admission, 3249.96; equipment, 950;
publicity, 976; ticket staff, traffic
guards, police, etc., 375, a total of
32,986.63.
According to Kirk Badgely, in spite
of a loss of 9316.33, the athletic board
was pleased with the returns of the
game as it was anticipated that there
would be at least a 3500 loss.
HI-JINX TICKETS
Reserved seat sales for the 1933
Hl-Jlnx will commence Thursday
morning and continue until Fri
day afternoon. At th at time any
purchaser of an advance ticket
must exchange his ticket stub at
the New Wilma box office in order
to receive a reserved seat ticket.
Ail voted ballots must .be
turned in a t the ballot box placed
in Main hall by Thursday a t 4
o’clock. All voted ballots sub
mitted after th at time will not be
counted.

A. W. S. Votes to Allow Four to Six
Football Schedule for 1984 Main
Conference Business; Oakes
Permission During Winter
Leaves Tom orrow'
Quarter
Resignations of Cheer Leaders Received By Central Board Today;
Main Characters and Specialties

Montana’s representatives will leave
this week tor San Francisco to attend
the Pacific Cast Intercollegiate Ath
letic conference. Coach Bunny Oakes
plans to leave tomorrow. Kirk Badgley, alumni athletic manager, is to go
on Thursday which also will be the
probable date of departure for J. E.
Miller, dean of men.
As far as is known at the present
Unie the meeting will be confined to
routine business, dealing with eligi
bility and other m atters of a similar
character. The principal business of
the meeting will be the arrangement
and approval of the 1934 football
schedule for*the Coast conference.
Dean Miller will represent the fac
ulty at the conference. Mr. Badgley
will attend the meetings of the Pacific
Coast Graduate Managers’ association,
and Coach Oakes will be present at
the coach meetings.

P h i S ig m a
Picks Seven
A s Pledges
Honorary Biological Fraternity to
Hold Initiation on
December 14

Arthur Adami, Leo Carper, Bob Lathrop Are Candidates;
Traditions Committee to Name Successors
Yell King Noral Whittinghill, Helena, and Duke Roy Peden, Miles
City, have announced that they will present their, resignations to
Central Board this afternoon. That “ the job takes too much time and
interferes with school work” was the reason given by Peden for his
action. Whittinghill gave no reason t 1-----— ---------------------------------------for his resignation.
operation of everyone has been very
gratifying.”
A new yell king is to be chosen by
The resignation of Whittinghill and
the Traditions committee from a field
Peden marks the end of one of the
of three candidates. Arthur Adami, most successful football seasons from
Butte, has been recommended to as the standpoint of school spirit. Under
sume the duties of yell king. He the direction of the yell king the stu
served this quarter as a duke. Leo dents participated in three of the best
Carper, Billings, who was a dbke last ralIleg eyer gtaged by m Unlverelty.
year, and Bob Lathrop, Yellowstone \
Q, tbe8e raIlle8 took place Jn Mls_
Park, have been named as the pos- L ouIa Tbe other was heId ,n Burte
sible succeeding dukes.
; preceding the annual Grizzly-Bobcat
In making public their intentions i game,
yesterday the two cheer leaders is-1 Whittinghill and Bob Stansberry,
sued the following statement: “We I Norfolk, Neb., were the instigators of
sincerely thank the student body for the whisker, non-cosmetics campaign
the splendid support accorded us dur- which met with success on the
ing the quarter. We also want to campus. A pajama parade, and un
thank the Band tor the work done by usually large crowd to greet the footthat» body at rallies and also the j ball team on its return from fpreign
freshmen for the bonfires they built. I fields, were other noteworthy events
The work has been of a most enjoy- of the fall directly accredited to Whitable nature and the wholehearted co-. tinghill.

LeClaire Reports
Mary C. Stewart
On Student Health
Dies of Injuries
Received in Fall More Men Than Women Make Visits

To University Nurse; 163
Five students and two professors
Skull Fracture and Concussion of
Take Cold Serum
have been pledged to Phi Sigma, na
Brain Cause of Death;
tional honorary biological fraternity.
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
Funeral Tomorrow
The new pledges are: I. W. Cook and
_____ .
Inurse, has made her health report for
E. W. Nelson, professor and associate
Mary
Carlyle
Stewart
of
Hamilton,
September
and October. The men
professor respectively in the School
^ F o re s try ™ Lloyd‘ Berohard, Napa, I» State University freshman and a made 631 visits to the office, while
Calif.; Edward Dobrinz, Mapleton, IP>^«e of Delta Gamma sorority, died 349 visits were made by the women.
N. D.; Rufus Hall, Two Dot, Mont.; [Friday evening in the Daly Memorial Three hundred and sixty-four men
Chandler Jensen, Missoula, u d Jer- hospital in Hamilton from injuries re- had colds and minor ills, as did 271
ome Frankel, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Iceived when she fel1 ,rom a horse women; men had 58 dressings, women,
The pledges are required to be Pres- (Thursday morning.
« ; 61 men were referred to doctors,
ent at the Phi Sigma meeting a t 8 - Miss Stewart had gone to her home i
women,
men were sen
e
o’clock this evening in the Natural for the Thanksgiving vacation. With iaf ™ ary’ s10
* ere 76
Science building.
her sister, Annie Jean Stewart, a State Tlslts t0 the inflrmary for the men’
The
meeting tonigni
tonight is
open to
all University graduate, she • was riding 'sen
80 tIor
" om?n ; 10
aaven
men there
™ re
m e meeting
is open
to au
to tha
the hospital,
women;
State University students or faculty horseback. The break of the strap
members who are interested, but who|holdlng the saddle girth caused Miss Iwere 80 vl8lta for the men
Stewart to be thrown to the ground. hosPlta1’ 40 for ^ women’ and there
are not members of Phi Sigma.
She suffered a severe fracture of the | were eight visits for men to the home
Initiation for the pledges will be
and 10 for the women.
skull and a concussion of the brain
held December 14 a t the home of Dr.
and died without regaining conscious The cold serum was given to 163
R. T. Young, professor in the Depart
students,
ness.
ment of Biology. A special meeting
will be held at this time for the elec The young woman is survived by
tion of officers. A second initiation her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stew
has been planned for winter quarter art, a brother, E. K. Stewart, Jr., and

State Games
Will Feature
Hoop Season

rather than spring quarter as was ^
8*8^er' Annie Jean Stewart. A
formerly the custom.
grandmother, Mrs. A. W, Barrere, who
makes
her home with the Stewart
John Curtis, ’33, editor of the Twin
Bridges Sentinel, spent Thursday and
Gregory Hebert of Kallspell was a family, was visiting In Ohio a t the
7E PRINT this article in hope that Friday in Missoula, attending the guest during the holidays at the Sig time of the accident. She arrived in
Missoula this afternoon on the North
™ some
s
of our numbers may find in Utah-Montana game while here.
ma Nu bouse.
Coast Limited,
it a future. It is a list, made up by
Twenty Contests Are Scheduled
the Science and Mechanics, of muchThe funeral will be held tomorrow
Definitely; Several More
needed articles which have not yet
afternoon at 2:30 o'olock a t the Pres
Being Considered
been invented. Among them are a
byterian church in Hamilton and
safety razor—one which will sharpen
burial will be in the Rlvervlew ceme
The State University basketball
the blade with the same movement
tery.
squad has a schedule of 20 games
which performs the shave; a selfdefinitely, with several more contests
opening envelope—one which is at the Second Issue of Recently Consolidated Quarterly to Appear Dec. 10;
being considered.
Two Poems By Missoula Woman
same time conveniently and cheaply
A holiday trip will take the Grizzly
manufactured; ventilated shoes which
hoopsters to Helena on December 26
will not permit the entrance of dust
o
play the Helena Independents,
The January number of the recently consolidated Frontier and Mid
or shoe dye; porus adhesive to be
:omposed of such players as Dick Fox
applied to wounds In liquid form; a land magazine will contain contributions of fiction and essays from
and
Chalmer Lyman, former Grizzly
Outstanding Men Receive Sign of
blotter arrangement incorporated in editors and writers of several nationally known periodicals. The mag
stars. On December 27 the University
Merit for Work
the fountain pen; an ideal men’s gar- azine, edited by H. G. Merriam, chairman of the Department of English
will meet the Great Falls Independ
ter-r-not too tight, not too loose, and a t the State University, is a merging#
Merit ribbon awards which are ents there, and then return home for
a toothpaste cap th at feannot become of the Frontier and the Midland, a “Lament of ’49ers” by Hal S. White.
a
few days practice before leaving for
lost or clogged. If anybody can in former Chicago publication. The Jan Other poetry contributors to the Jan given to the most outstanding men
Billings to play the Polytechnic on
vent an honorable means of passing uary issue will be the second since uary publication are Arthur H. Neth. each quarter in R. O, T, C. require
January 2 and the Eastern Montana
examinations without study or effort, the consolidation and will be off the ercott, professor in Northwestern uni ments, were announced last week by
Normal on the following evening.
we can assure him a large market press December 10.
versity, Richard Sullivan of Michigan, Major G. L. Smith. The following
awards were given for spring quar The remainder of the schedule is
for this product and satisfactory
Appearing in the issue will be a Grace Stone Coates of Martlnsdale,
as follows: January 13, School of
prices due to the crying and unsatis story, "Dancing Mormons," by Wanda assistant editor of the Frontier and ter, 1988:
Mines, Missoula; January 25, School
fied demand,
First year advanced, gold ribbon—
Burnett, a sister of the editor of Story Midland magazine, and a contribution
of Mines at Butte; January 26, Mon
magazine; “The Long Night,” by Rod received recently by David Gascoyne William J. Erickson.
tana State Normal College a t Dillon;
E WOULD suggest that Parents' erick Lull, an editor of the Outlander of London, England.
Second year basic, sliver ribbon— January 27, Idaho Southern Branch at
Day next year be set at some magazine, published at Portland, Ore.;
Other features to appear are "Mod-1 Ralph Gilham, Richard C. Shaw, Al Pocatello, Idaho; February 7 and 8,
other time than a holiday for the stu ■Run Rabbit" by Paul F, Corey, a well ernity and Walt Whitman,” by Joseph bert C. Spaulding and Wilbur H.
College of Puget Sound at Tacoma;
dents.
Being students and only known New York writer; “Brief B. Harrison, professor at the Univer- Wood.
February 9 and 10, University of
human after all, on Thanksgiving they Glory” by Roland English Hartley of j sity of Washington, and “Fire and
First year basic, copper ribbon— Washington at Seattle; February 16
are prone to take a dash home where San Francisco who contributes reg-j Flood In Early Denver” or “Remlnis- James P. Freeburg, Donald Knleval,
and 17, Montana State College, here;
the color of life is rosier and personal ulariy to Harper’s magazine, and censes of H, L. Pitzer in Early Den- Dan S. Nelson and Hubert Zemke.
February 26 and 27, House of David,
contact can be made with father and “Bhe Had Forgotten,” by Mary Fran- jver," edited by his son, R. C, Pitzer
As an additional award for hiB here; March 2 and 3, Montana State
his pocketbook. At the very least cfes Hinga, a former professor In thej of New Jersey.
work, Wilbur H. Wood, whose name College a t Bozeman, and on March 9
they know that there is a family Department of English a t the State!
was on the honor roll for spring quar and 10, Olsen’s Terrible Swedes, here.
Hlatarv F e a tu re
credit account at the drug 'store on University and a t the present tlm , an
Th
,
,
,,
, , , , ter, 1933, was awarded a silver star.
There is also a possibility for two
. . ,
„ :
,
, ’
The historical section includes featthe corner. Better have the parents ,instructor
In New York university.
, , ,
. . . .
_
,
games with the Ellensburg Normal on
arrive at a time when their sons and
Poetry Section
ure m ate ra ed*ted *>y Archer B. HulNOTICE
February 5 and 6. Games with the
’
' bert of Colorado college and a reprint
daughters have to at least pretend to
Making up the poetry section of the
University of British Columbia and the
from an 1870 story appearing in the
be busily engaged in the duties of
Frontier and Midland will be two
All
students
with
doctor
or
Poison Independents, both here, are
New York Tribune, edited by Clyde
student.
poems "Argument” and "Self" writ-}
medicine bills this quarter must on the tentative list. Attempts are
McLemore of Helena.
ten by Mrs. Robert L. Housman of
present itemised receipts to the
also being made to secure contests
Frontier and Midland copies will be
Joan Marsh spent the week-end at Missoula; a sequence of 11 sonnets
Health Service not later than De with the Miles City Independents and
her home in Poison, taking as her entitled “Lightship No. 88,” by Ethel placed on sale at 40 cents next week
cember 8 for refunds.
Intermountain Union college on the
guest Catherine Breen.
Romig Fuller of Portland, Ore.; and in the Library buidling.
MRS. LECLAIRE
holiday trip.

w

Nationally R ead Authors Presented
In January Frontier and Midland

R. 0, T. C, Students
Awarded Ribbons

W

Freshman women will be allowed
week dates from 4 to 6 o’clock winter
quarter. These dates may be had any
where and men will be allowed in the
dormitories only from 4:30 to 6
o'clock. This is the outcome of a
freshman committee which met with
W. 8. several weeks ago.
This Quarter there will be dates
only on week-ends as has always been
the rule. Punishment for dates will
be directly under A. W. S., and from
now on punishment will be given for
the first offense.
^
These decisions were arrived at
after considerable discussion and
after word had been brought back
from various organizations to A. W. S.
executive board.

Casey Run* Wild to Tally
Twice; North Sinks Corbin
After both teams had battled
through several ferocious minutes
of play in the cold and mud of
Dornblaser field, the annual foot
ball contest between Corbin and
North hall girls for the women’s
championship of the State Univer
sity was broken up decisively
when Kathleen “Casey” Bartley
ran wild to score on two long
runs and put the game on ice,
12-0, for North hall.
The victory gave the title to
North hall and stopped the win
ning streak that had resulted in
the holding of the championship
by Corbin tor several seasons.
Although Miss Bartley “put the
game on ice” in the closing min
utes of the game, the players of
the two teams spent most of the
playing time on the ice or in the
mud, hard tackles and slipping
causing much damage.
Although outweighed almost
two pounds to the woman, North’s
stalwart line put up a great de
fensive game, and few gains were
registered by Corbin's backs. The
first touchdown by North was the
result of a sweeping end run by
Miss Bartley, and the second tally _
came after a 46-yard gain on a
reverse.
Outstanding players were Swan
son, Lasby and Bartley for North,
and M. Huxley, H. Huxley and
Hamilton for Corbin.
A preliminary football contest
was staged between the varsity
teams of the State University and
Utah State college as an added
attraction to the women’s game.

r. and Mrs. Dwight Hughes are
the parents of a baby daughter, born
Sunday.' Mr. Hughes is a former State
University student.
Adelaide Oltnger was a week-end
guest of the Delta Delta Delta house.

To Remain Secret Until
Friday Night
-Two facts concerning the 1933 HiJlnx were revealed yesterday morning
by Barnard Hewitt and Harold Shaw,
when both managers announced the
titles and student directors of the
singing and speaking skits to be pre-'
sented Friday evening at the New
Wilma threater. Appearing in F art
One of the musical revue will be
“House Mother’s Lament,” directed by
Orville Skones, Missoula; two skits,
“Blood” and “Drama,” directed by
Dave Duncan, Billings, and “Break
fast Time” and “A Little Gray Mat
ter” by Noral. Whittinghill, Helena.
A skit entitled “The Cure,” also pre
sented in Part One of the show will
be directed by Ossia Taylor, Missoula.
Making up Part Two of the musical
show will be “Business in Q,” by Nat
Allen, Roundup; “The Code CodeWorld” by Gene Manls, Hamilton;
“The Play’s the Thing,” by Harold
Shaw of Missoula and student manager
of this year’s Hi-Jinx. Two skits,
“Poor Annie” and “The Great Zeek”
will be directed by Phil Pollard, Red
Lodge, and “A Stranger Interlude,"
“Dictator," “The Boys Come Marching
On” and "Giving You the Bird” will
be directed by Barnard W. Hewitt,
faculty manager of the 1933 Hl-Jlnx
and director-of dramatics a t the State
University.
The first complete rehearsal of HlJinx commenced last night for the
binging, speaking and specialty parts
and rehearsals will be held daily at
the Little Theatre and the New Wilma
until the presentation of the show,
Friday, December 8.

Test Will Be Given
To All Pre-Medics
Bateman to Supervise Examinations
At Science Hail Tomorrow
"The medical aptitude test for all
pre-medic students intending to enter
a medical school next fall will be
given at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
in the Science hall, Room 107," says
Dr. W. G. Bateman of the Department
of Chemistry. “The tests are arranged
and sent out by the Association of
American Medical Colleges and must
be taken before the student can enter
a medical school. Any student who
plans to enter a medical school' In
1934 should arrange to take the test
on December 5 as it can be given only
once each year.” .
Last year the tests were taken by
nearly 10,000 students. They are now
pne of the normal requirements for
admission to a medical school. A tee
of one dollar is charged each appli
cant to defray the expenses of the
committee in charge.

Advance Registration Is Started;
December 14 Will Be Deadline
Feet to Be Paid January 4 ; Selections of Courses to Begin Tomorrow;
Nine Freshmen Curriculums Fixed
Registration for the 1934 winter quarter must be completed not
later than December 13, it was announced yesterday by C. N. Mason,
assistant to the registrar. Students have been securing registration
cards today and yesterday and tomorrow will commence the actual
task of selecting courses, going#---------------------------------------------- -—
through the sectlonlzlng melee, and continue in one of the nine fixed cur
securing the approvals of advisors. riculums except in such cases as may
No one will be allowed to register be approved by the senior advisers
from December 14 to January 1, in In the divisional groups or the deans
In the four year professional schools.
clusive.
Students registering in advance The registration procedure will be the
same
as in the past.
must pay their fees before 4 o’clock
Students enrolling in Biology lib ,
January 4. Others must complete
their registration and pay the fees by Botany lib . Business Administration
4 o’clock January 2. Failure to 12b, Home Economics 15b, and Phar
register or pay the fees will invoke macy 13b are asked to remain in their
the late registration penalty, it was present sections. Those wishing to
pointed out by Mr. Mason. The max make changes in these sections should
see Dr. R. T. Young for Biology lib .
imum penalty is 95.
Registrations of all students who Dr. C. W. Waters for Botany lib , Prof.
fail to pay the fees or make arrange E. R. Sanford for Business Adminis
ments concerning them before Jan tration 12a, Anne Platt for Home
uary 13 will be cancelled. Any stu Economics 15b, Prof. John Suchy for
dent enrolling during the advance Pharmacy 13b. Other courses which
registration period who finds it im must be sectlonized are Social Science
possible to return to school next lib , Economics 14b and 62, English
quarter is asked to notify the Regis A, lib, 20, 32 and 29; French 11a,
trar's office not later than January 2. Military Sdenoe 11b and 12b, and
All freshmen will be required to Women’s Physical Education 12b.
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DavIs-O’Brlen
The marriage, July 14, of Martha
Roena Davis to Jack Francis O'Brien
of Bakersvllle, Calif., has been an
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Davis, parents of the bride. The cere
mony was solemnized at the home of
the bride’s sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris St. John of Stevensville. Both Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien
attended the State University. O'Brien
was a pledge of Sigma Nu fraternity.
Mrs. O’Brien will leave Missoula the
last of this week to join her husband
in Bakersfield where they will make
their home.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1873
Subscription price, $2.60 per year_____________
Sprinted by the School of Journalism Press

.....Assistant Editor

ROBERT E, JONES....

..Business Manager

We’ll See You Friday Night
It is interesting to know that the origin of Hi-Jinx is accredited to an
attempt in 1906 on the part of the student band to raise money for
uniforms by presenting an “All Nations Show.” It seems that the next
year the Glee club took up the idea and at a convocation presented
a skit razzing faculty members and prominent members of the student
body. The most unusual point in the history, as far as we’re con
cerned, however, is the razz presentation in 1909 by the women students, directed by Mary Stewart, dean of women. This arpused the
men who took over the next production and originated the custom of
men and women alternating the presentation from year to year. From
1910 until 1916, the show which appeared just before the holiday,
resembled a Christmas celebration.
In 1917 the women entered the show as a musical comedy, and
the following seven years it appeared as a razz fest. At this time the
methods and tactics in securing properties became so displeasing to
the fraternities and sororities which were raided in these attempts that
Central Board struck the entertainment from the 1923 and 1926
calendars. It was re-introduced in 1927 as a modified razz show
and since that time it has slowly developed into our present musical
comedy feature. The first actual musical comedy appeared in 1930
when men and women joined in presenting “A Million for a Man,” by
Curtis Barnes. Since then we have seen “Son of a Gun” and “ Must
We Go On.”
Friday night’s performance presents no theme title but is advertised
only as an all round Hi-Jinx with only a few clues as to the exact
nature of the show. We have seen some promising prevues though,
and expect this night to be listed as one of the best of this year's
all-University activities.
Gone with the old “ razz fest” Hi-Jinx is the Dirty Sox razz sheet
that originated with that type of show and has remained an aftermath
of the old productions. This year we are promised that we may open
its pages and find no “dirt,” and that if names are mentioned they
will be with such humorous ridiculousity that they will not carry the
sting of abuse. There is no implication that the new publication will
not carry the spice that the old sheet had, but we may expect, it to
contain college humor instead of high school nonsense.
%

_____________________

We .Do Appreciate the Church!
A representative of the inter-church group asked at a recent Presi
dents club meeting if it would be possible to reserve office .space in
the new Union building for the University pastor. He said that he
represented 300 student members of the inter-church group directly
interested in the movement.
With that number of active members the State University could
never be pointed to as an example aiding in church decadence. The
principal Missoula churches all sponsor church groups, church clubs,
carry on social activities, they retain a student pastor and maintain
many other contacts and influences among the student body.
There is little doubt that the church holds a definite place in the
mind of the majority of students.

Symphony Group
Hammatt Speaks
To Give Recital
At Joint Meeting
Winter Quarter Expresses Satisfaction in C. C. C.
Activities In West
Watson Named As Concertmaster of
R. F. Hammatt of the regional For
University Orchestra;
est Service offices in Missoula, spoke
Welsberg Directs
before a joint gathering of Journalists
The University Symphony orchestra and foresters Tuesday night in the
under the direction of Professor A. H. School of Forestry assembly room. In
Weisberg of the School of Music, has connection with Mr. Hammatt’s talk
been rehearsing for about a month. It concerning Forest Service activities
will give a recital during winter during the past year and especially
quarter.
the work of the C. C. C., he explained
Russell Watson, Missoula, first a number of pictures which were
violinist, is concertmaster. Other first shown on the screen. He expressed
violins are: Mary Shope Davis, Mis his satisfaction in the C. C. C. work
soula: Kathryn Bailey, Corvallis; done in the west since early spring
Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range; Mar and hopes to have this type of employ
garet Lehsou, Missoula; Dorothy ment continue.
Eastman, Missoula; Betty Ritter, Port The Joint meeting of the Forestry
Benton; Dorothy Miller, Idaho Falls, club and the Press club is a revival
Idaho. Second violins are: Mary Jean of an old custom which existed sev
McLaughlin, Missoula; Virginia Wil eral Jrears ago with the two organiza
cox, Missoula; Maribeth KItt, Mis tions. At the close of the meeting,
soula; Marlon Hathaway, Simms.
refreshments were served. Approxi
Viola players are: Stanley Teel, mately one hundred members of the
Missoula, and Dorothy Mueller, Mis two clubs were present.
soula. Celloists are: Doris Merrlam,
Missoula; Catherine Potter, Missoula,
and Marjorie Miles, East Helena.
Basses are: George F. Hillman, Liv
ingston, and Kenneth Coughlin, Butte.
The flute player is Maurice Welss- For' the first time in several years,
man, Great Falls. Clarinets are: majors in the Department of Fine Arts
Dorothy Howard, Melstone; Audrey! have organized into a group which
Beal, Anaconda; John Shenk, Erie, will be known as the Art Club. The
purpose of the club is for the advance
Pa., and Kenneth Davis, Missoula.
Coronet players are: Thelma Buck, ment of art as well as for social
Kailspell; Olaf Bredeson, Ingram; activities.
At a meeting held recently in the
Adelaide Butler, Froid, and William
Trosper, Ronan. Trombones a re :| Department o f' Fine Arts, Virginia
Charles McCormick, Missoula, and | Rigney, Laurel, was elected presi
Maro Butchart, Choteau. Edward dent; Vivian Bower, Tarkio, viceJeffries, Missoula, plays the tuba, and president, and Lyle Griffin, Inverness,
Mrs. Darrell Parker the tympany. was elected secretary-treasurer.
Meetings will be held every Thurs
Marlon Wold, Missoula, is the pianist.
day evening at 7:30 o’clock in Main
NOTICE
hall. Outside speakers will be in
vited to speak on art subjects. A
All those wishing to attend the social hour will follow the sketch
Spanish Pinata, December 13, please class which the club is sponsoring.
notify Eva Lesell at once. The charge All art students afe eligible for mem
of 15 cents must be, paid Immediately, bership.

Club Is Formed
By A rt Students

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Allan Schwartz was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
What a week-end!
Monday
evening.
«
Rosemary Gillie was a week-end
We know that the parents thorough guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ly enjoyed "coming to college" for house.
Thanksgiving. It was a good idea even Guests during the holidays at the
if they did eat us out of house and Sigma Phi Epsilon house wefe Karl
home.
Erickson of Plains, Bruce Isemlnger,
Jerry McGahn, Ralph Davis and
The frosh certainly didn't forget to Ralph Fields of Dillon, George Grover
ring the bell In Main Hall after a of Anaconda and Ed Astle and Jo McGrizzly victory Thursday. In fact they Kennon of Butte.
Bertha Weedum of Belgrade and
didn’t stop till dinner time.
Vinnete Bell of Lewistown were week
Seen Through the Keyhole
end guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Hi-Jinx rehearsals getting under
Mothers’ Club of Sigma Nu met Fri
way with only one week left to go. day at the chapter house.
. . . Squint Peden rehearsing his song Thursday dinner guests at the
a la tuxedo. . . . Lina Greene, Mar Kappa Alpha Theta house were Mr.
garet Lord, Ruth Perham, Faye Nlm and Mrs. Holly Wilkinson and son,'
bar and Grace Johnson getting in the Jack; Katherine Flynn, Marie Lasby
last-minute "campaigning” before the and Helen Stewart.
contest. . . . Erllng Oss doing a great Guy Mooney of Billings was' a guest
job on the bonfire from the bottom over the holidays at the Sigma Nu
u p .. . .-Harold Shaw losing 20 pounds house.
worrying over the cracks in Hl-Jlnx
Thursday dinner guests at the
. . . Kay Thnrston finally getting a Alpha Phi house were Mr. and Mrs.
seat on the Helena-Missoula train W. S. Bailey of Corvallis, M%- and
. . . Sterling Stapp doing a Fred As Mrs. C. G. Tucker and daughter,
taire at the Phi Big formal. . . . Paul Shirley Ann, of Great Falls, Mr. and
Keith and Andy Anderson writing for Mrs.. Otto Quasi of Corvallis, Betty
an autographed picture of "Cotton'1 Harrison, Mr. Harold Murdock,
Warburton. . . . Link LandaU return Homer Bailey of Bozeman and Carol
ing from the Smelter City with five Nylander of Stanford.
more pounds under hie belt. . . . Jerry
Francis Ullman and Catherine CalHouse going to an Elks' meeting. . . der were week-end guests at the
North and Corbin HaUs disregarding Alpha Chi Omega house.
all rules of football as they amuse the Thursday dinner guests at the
Mothers and Dads. . . . Captains Har. Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Included
rlet Freebourne and Jane Sanders go Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hartwig and
ing hysterical on the sidelines. .
daughter, Anabelle of Dillon, Mr. and
Phil Hiller and Jocko Shenk doing the Mrs. Thomas Hawke of Butte, Mr. and
heavy work behind stage for Hi-Jinx Mrs. B. A. Benton of Butte, F. R.
practices. . . . KGVO consenting to co Raitt of Helena.
operate In carrying out the "premiere"
Monday dinner guests at the Alpha
idea for Hl-Jinx. . . . George Roskle XI Delta house were Gertrude Clark
listening to Bing Crosby.
and Lovlra Hart.
Joe Burns and Gordon Paige were
Things I Remember
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Remember when the boys gave Hl- Nu house.
Jlnx at the Wilma theater, which In Thursday dinner guests at the Sig
cidentally, was the last time this show ma Chi house were Mr. Ray Hamilton
was staged as a razz-fest?
of Missoula, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Well, the funny part about this par Coughlin and daughter, Catherine, of
ticular time was that the girls took Butte, and Mrs. F. B. Wynn of Deer
an awful razzing long before the show' Lodge.
had started. It seems that the boys
Miss Ruth Deputy of Whitefish was
were rehearsing a few skits upstairs a visitor at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
in the women’s gym. They had house Thursday.
been very secretive of late and the
Thursday dinner guests at the
girls were very curious as to what Kappa Kappa Gamma house were Mr.
they were going to use In their show W. E. Williams and Alex Cunningham
that would serve to razz the feminine of Helena, E. L. Gray of Missoula and
end of the campus. They just had to Mary Kohn.
find out. So, a group of girls, led by
Alpha Phi entertained at an infor
Billie Burke Kilroy, started to ascend mal fireside Friday evening. Chap
the fire escape which at that time led erons were Mrs. Maude Betterton and
to the top story of the gym. Now as Miss Alice Woody.
the stories go, the boys, terribly In Thursday dinner guests at the
terested in practice hadn't the faintest Alpha Tau Omega house were Mr. and
idea what was going to take place. Mrs. J. F. Roberts of Billings and
Step by step the girls got closer to James Freebourne and Roy Nelson.
the windows of the room where prac Lloyd Calllson of Bozeman was a
tice was being held.
week-end guest at the Phi Delta Theta
Just as they were about to reach house.
Thursday dinner guests at the Phi
their goal, the boys finished practicing
and naturally were through with the Sigma Kappa house were Mr. and Mrs.
A. Cunnlff, Mrs. Charles Skaggs,
“props” that they were using. One
prop in particular had to do with Clyde Wood, Isa Denson, Esther Cunwater of some sort. This they cas niff, Sara Nixon, Mrs. R. J. Maxey,
ually threw out of the window right Kirk Maxey, Phyllis Hegg, Dorris
on the heads of the unsuspecting girls. MacMillan, Ruth Perham, Elizabeth
Well, you can Just use your imagina Farmer and MrB. F. C. Jackson.
tion as to what happened then, be
Slgrld Benton of Sheridan was a
cause it was a breach of etiquette week-end guest at the Alpha Delta PI
worse than freshman girls dating. house.
(Just for fun we suggest that some
Mrs. F. G. Kelleher of Butte was a
one ask Pete and Mary Elizabeth week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa
about the “props").
house.
PETE MELOY
Thursday dinner guests at the Delta
MRS. MARY WOODY WEST
we will continue our tour and show
Come one, come all! Here we have you what the early Romans Dunn.
the greatest assortment of oddities Don’t forget, folks—Friday.
since Barnum and Bailey!
Over here we have a big round Bell,
a dark Alley—here we have the cham
pionship Bowler—-in that tent sits
three Bucks smoking the peace pipe
LAST TIMES TODAY!
—look out, lady, don’t trip over that

By, YALE, JR.

I NEW WILMA

Bush—right here, folks, is where you
can purchase a Cain — and please,
please don’t feed the Campbells—there
is the picture of the Carpenter that
made Noah’s ark—in Case you can’t
see, we will take a hike up to the
century-old Castles where one can live
again the days when the monks filed
into the Chnpple those were the days
when they didn’t have Cole to heat it
with—never again can xve taste the
delicious food made by the King’s
Cook—please, lady, get off that Couch,
it's an antique—and tell your young
son not to Crain hlB food like that.
Now that ends this Day but Friday
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Masquers Continue
College Students
Play Contest Plans
May Register in
Federal
Agencies
WHl Produce Winning Manuscript;
Gamma house were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
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Joan Crawford

liam Stussy of Butte, Grace Thomp
son, George Gordon and David Rob
erts of Hamilton, Bob Heller, Jane
Sanders, Ellen Miller.
Myrtle Netterman of Great Falls
was a visitor at the Alpha XI Delta
house Saturday.
Norman Hanson of Malta, John
Smith, George Peak, William Chaiuan
and Frances Good of Helena, and
James McCaffery of Columbus were
week-end guests at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
Mrs. F. G. Kelleher, Betty and Grant
Kelleher were Friday dinner guests
at the Sigma Nu house.
North Hall
Evelyn Swanson of Glendive spent
the Thanksgiving holiday with her
sister Gladys.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly spent the
week-end in Dillon with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Hazelbaker.
Mrs. A. P. Tletjln was a Sunday
dinner guest of Miss Charlotte Russel.
During the absence of Mrs. Brantly,
Miss Russell took her place at North
hall.
Emma Bravo of Sand Coulee visited
with her sister, Lena, over the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Mrs. P. O. Mlmnaugh of Lewistown
spent Thanksgiving holidays with her
darghter, Kathryn.
*
Mrs. H. T. Forbis of Butte visited
her daughter, Betty Lee, Friday.
About twenty couples attended the
fireside Jield Wednesday evening at
North hall.
Corbin Hall
Mr. Charles Nicholson and Helen
Nicholson of Helena were Thursday
dinner guests of Laura Nicholson.
Ethel Hansom and Louise Voorhees
were dinner guests Thursday of
Phyllis KigginB.
Jessie Walker was a week-end
guest of Bernice O'Ronrke.
Dorothy Root was a Friday lunch
eon guest of Rosaiba Gore.
Friday evening, residents of Corbin
hall, who did not go home tor the
Thanksgiving holiday, entertained at
a fireside. Twenty-five couples were
present. Lester Smith furnished the
music.
Formals
Delta Delta Delta entertained a t a
formal Wednesday evening at the
Elks’ Temple. Chaperons were Dr.
and Mrs. C. F. Delss and Dr. and Mrs.
Leon Richards, Dean Harriet Rankin
Sedman and Mrs. Jeanette Wayne.
Music was furnished- by Milton An
derson and his orchestra.
Saturday evening at the Masonic
Temple Phi Sigma Kappa held Its an
nual fall formal. Chaperons were Dr.
and Mrs. C .W. Waters and Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Hitchcock. Nat Allen's or
chestra provided music for dancing.

CONSOLIDATED
DAIRIES
Pasteurized Dairy Products
Milk - Cream
Dairyland Butter
509 SOUTH HIGGINS
Phone 2977

RIALTO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

Ed Wynn

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY I

George Arliss

HI-JINX

100%

ANTIKNOCK

GASOLINE
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock

Phi Delta Theta Tea
Mothers, sisters and wives of Phi
Delta Theta held a tea Saturday after
noon at the chapter house.

Phone 2442

Ra in b o w b a r b e r s h o p a n d
BEAUTY PARLOR
1M Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Certified Lubrication

Dixon Service
Station
S. R. Smart, Lessee
Corner Sixth and Higgins

FOR YO U !

Wholesale and Retail

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
Double Featnre Show

Bigger and Better Than Everl

Corner of Main and Higgins

Associated Students’ Store
Office Supply Co.

Clark Gable

FRIDAY—7 and 9 P.M!

a fireside Saturday evening at the
chapter house. Chaperons were Dr.
E. M. Little and Mr. G. T. Howard.
Music was provided by Orville Skones
and his orchestra. Guests were Bob
Bell, Everett Logan, Lowell Dally,
Gordon Axon and William Rygg.

Costume and Fraternity
Jewelry

WHEN YOU GRADUATE

“ DANCING LADY”

“ BERKELEY SQUARE”

B & H JEWELRY]

A group of one-act plays will be
given by the Montana Masquers Jan
uary 18, as their first winter quarter |
activity. The plays are "Release,"
“Odd Street” and “Cocklepfieffer
Case,” by B. W. Hewitt, dramatics di
rector, and G. W. Genung. “Release”
and “Cocklepfieffer Case" were given!
last summer quarter by the Masquers. I
The characters and production staff
have not as yet been chosen but try
outs will be held soon.

To pass your bar, medical, dental,
teaching, or other professional and
state examinations, you will have
to review three or four years'notes.
With ABC Shorthand, learned in 12
easy lessons, you can take accurate
notes and be adequately prepared
for all examinations. Get a copy at

“THE CHIEF”

— In —

MASQUERS TO PRESENT
SEVERAL ONE-ACT PLAYS

Firesides
Professor and Mrs. Darrell Parker
and Captain and Mrs. F. B. Rogers
chaperoned at a fireside held Wednes
day evening at the Sigma Chi house.
Nat Allen’s orchestra furnished music.
Guests Included Bob Whitttnghlll,
Allan Schwartz, Ernest Anderson and
Lambert DeMers.
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at

— And —

Leslie Howard

Ten Dollars Royalty
Applicants lor Jobs May Be Given
Work on Projects Authorised
The Montana Masquers are continu
By Civil Works Program .
ing their one-act play contest started
last year. The deadline for manu
Students enrolled in colleges and scripts will be Monday, March 12.
universities are eligible to register There must be only one scene and the
with the federal employment agencies, playing time must be at least 15 min
a communication from the Federal utes and not more than 45. The con
Office of Education shows. Students test Is open to any student
registering will be referred to college
The winning play will be produced
jobs and assigned part-time work on by the Masquers and a royalty of 10
projects regularly authorized by the dollars will be paid. Any other play
Civil Works Administration In public that Is acceptable will be also pro
ly-controlled schools.
duced and a royalty of five dollars
Students of the State University paid.
seeking employment should register
Barnard W. Hewitt, dramatics di
a t 126 West Main street in order to rector, and two others yet to be
be placed on the approved list when chosen will act as judges.
and if projects are approved on which
Melvin Maury, Miles City, won the
they may be employed.
contest last year with a comedy,
Hazel Mumm, head of the student "Souls of Consideration."
employment bureau, will provide any
further Information desired by stu
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
dents seeking the jobs.

— In —

“The Working Man”
Wheeler and Woolsey
“SO THIS ^ A F R IC A ”

10c and 30c

AKE a MEAL a day of
Shredded Wheat, and

whole wheat man’s great ener
gy food . . .a ll of them come
you’ll put new speed into every
to you in Shredded Wheat. It’s
thing you do.
100% whole wheat with noth
This forty-year favorite is
ing added, nothing taken away.
packed with natural energy
And here’s something that
elements. Yes sir, all the vita
will please your pocketbook.
mins, proteins, minerals, car
Just a few pennies buy a satis
bohydrates and bran that make
fying bowlful of this natural
energy food. It's ready
cooked, ready to eat with
flBBR
milk or cream . . . with
B m
your favorite fruit. Try it
for ten days in a row . . .

M

When you see Niagara

Fails on the package,
jw KNOW you have

SSnXM r w

j

•

and w atch your ener cy
t

.

chart hit high.

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT

A p ro d u ct o t NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Un e e d s B a k e rs'’

j

THE
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Grizzlies Finish Season
By Beating Utah Aggies
In Thanksgiving Contest
Stansberry, Blastic and Story Lead Attack A* Invaders Drop Game
By 26-0 Score; Large Parents’ Day Crowd Witnesses
Triumph for State University Sqnad
Displaying an exceptional brand of blocking, tackling and running,
a fighting, clawing Grizzly football team wound up a successful season
Thanksgiving Day by running wild over a strong, obstinate Utah Aggie
squad by a 26-0 margin. The Montana club took the ball straight
down the field after the opening kick-'
off to scorS, and was never in danger and the score stood 13-0 a t halt time,
after that moment. Long runs by no tallies being made during the sec
Bob Stansberry, Henry Blastic and ond period.
Leland Story accounted for the mar
In the third quarter, long gains
gin of the Grizzly triumph, and the again put the ball in scoring position,
entire squad blocked and tackled in and Stansberry passed to Emery for
a manner that marked the Grizzlies another score. Emery’s kick was
as the best team on the field. '
good, and the score stood at 30-0. The
The two squads put on a show tor last score came in the final- period
the thousands who packed the bleach when some clever deception, good
ers on both sides of the field. The blocking and some fine running by
large visiting crowd, drawn by the Blastc on a lateral pass scored after
State University's first Parents’ Day, a 66-yard run. The kick failed and
braved the cold and snow to watch the score stood, 26-0, that being the
the Grizzlies pile up their decisive final margin of victory for the Griz
zlies.
victory.
Offensive Stars
Outstanding Players
Several times during the game Mon
Stansberry, Blastic, Emery, Hile
tana backs broke loose to make long man and Story led the offensive tor
gains against the Aggie secondary Montana, each reeling off long gains.
defense. Bob Stansberry, who was Hileman played his usual good game
the spark plug of the Grizzly attack, as a defensive back, and Emery's
was the principal ground-gainer, hav punting was good. Stansberry and
ing runs of 17, 18, 15, 10 and minor Blastic were the best ground gainers
gains to his credit Blastic scored in the Grizzly backfleld, and Story
once, running 65 yards on a statue played - an outstanding game in both
of liberty and lateral pass play that departments of play. In the line,
Completely fooled the Utah team. Hawke, Reynolds, L. Kuka, Sullivan,
Story, playing his last game for the Carpenter, Rhinehart and Branden
Grizzlies, played a bang-up offensive burg did outstanding work, with some
game, making gains of 79 yards, and good performances being turned in
many yards on straight thrusts at the by Anderson and Heller.
line. Hileman, playing his usual de Elmer Ward, the Utah Aggie’s all
fensive game, stepped out of character conference center, proved himself to
several times to reel off long gains. be the pillar of defense for the Logan
Emery's kicking, pass-receiving and team, breaking up many Grizzly plays
his accurate toe which accounted for and starring at the pivot position.
extra points, drew the praise of the John Hull and Captain Gordon Dixon
crowd.
at ends were two fine wingmen, and
The line performed exceptionally on were in most of the plays. In the
offense and defense all during the backfleld, Fry, triple-threat quarter
game, blocking and tackling with a back, was the most consistent player.
ferocity that battered the Aggies and Worley, a small flash, and Warden
forced them back. On Blastic’s 65- were good ground gainers.
yard run, excellent blocking - by
Substitutions: Montana — Crowley,
Hawke and Anderson cleared the field
quarter; Roberts, fullback; Blastic,
for Blastic after he had done some
Grattan, Kent, Bergeson, halfbacks;
nice footwork along the sidelines to
Brandenburg, Lockridge, Hardsell and
stay Inside the line. Although they,
. ,
, .. ... . , ,
. I McCall, ends; Newgard, Prevls, An
„ ,,,
were outclassed, the Utah Aggies put] ^____ ’ __ A
derson and Dahlberg, tackles; Sulllup a stiff battle, and took everything
Ivan, Zemke and Benson, guards; G.
the Montana line had to offer..
Kuka and Wilcox, centers. Utah State
The Aggie’s much-praised line did
not function as well against Montana —Lockyer, fullback; Warden and
Gutke, halfbacks; Tripp, end; Mabey,
as was expected of it, and many gains
guard; Wansguard, guard; Hendricks,
were made through their forward
wall. During the first half, they tackle.
seemed to lack pep and spirit, but
they came back during the second
period to put on a nice exhibition of
Dependable Laundry Service
interference that threatened at the
Montana goal-line several times.
Grizzlies’ First Score
Montana’s first score came after the
opening kickoff, which Emery re
turned to the Montana 44-yard line.
Repeated gains netted four first |
downs, and ended when Story crashed
through center for a touchdown.
Emery kicked the extra point, and
Montana led, 7-0.
Shortly after the first score, the |
Aggies got into Montana territory and |
threatened to score after several long |
Special Rental Rates
gains. Burke Fry, Utah’s quarter, at- s
tempted a pass, but Story Intercepted |
To Students
and ran 81 yards before he was 1
127 EAST BROADWAY
stopped. After several short gains, |
Story again took the ball over center J
Phone 3(57
for another score. The kick failed, | s

Florence Laundry Co.
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Kaimin Selection
Forty Cubs
Of Coast Team
To R eceive
Is A n n o u n c e d
Monograms

Sporty Vents

pivot men on the Coast, getting the
call for that position. Warburton of
Southern California is the leader of
the Trojan attack, and is the best
ground-gainer and signal caller that
Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fra
can be found. Franklin of Oregon ternity for men, will meet this after
State and Norby of Idaho draw the noon to make plans for the annual
other backfleld assignments, Franklin formal ball to be held the first of the
for his running and kicking ability, winter quarter. ,
and Norby for his blocking ability.
Committees will be appointed this
First Team
Second Team afternoon to make arrangements for
Palmer, U. S. C.__ Moscript, Stanford the dance. “The tickets to be sold
Left End
will be limited to 100,” Joe McCaffery,
Schwammei, 0. S. C....Ersklne, U. S. C. president of Phi Delta Phi, stated.
Left Tackle
I “Admission to the dance will be re
Rosenberg, U. S. C__Stevens, U. S. C. stricted to upperclassmen/'
Left Guard
Hughes, Oregon____ Ingram, W. S. C.
Center
Carlson, Calif.__ ,___Reynolds, Mont. The First National Bank
Right Guard
The First and Oldest
Ransome, C alif.....
Field, 0. S. C.
National Bank In
Right Tackle
Montana
Smith, Wash........... Klawitter, W. S. C.
Right End
i
Warburton, U. S. C....W. Smith, Idaho <—- — -------------------—
Quarter
Franklin, 0. S. C. ...Stansberry, Mont.
Left Half
BEN STOWE .
Norby, Id ah o _______ Pangle, 0. S. C.
Right Half
6(1 Woody Street
Mikulak, Oregon.....Grayson, Stanford
Fullback

Legal Fraternity
Plans Annual Ball

The Grizzlies wound up a fairly
successful season Thanksgiving day
by running wild over the Utah Aggies
Montana Places Two Men on Mythical
to break up an otherwise close battle
Squad; Stansberry, Reynolds
------------by a 26-0 score. Which gives Coach i .
Get Honors
Oakes’ men a record of three games Freshman Football Members Are
won and four lost, a better record
Recommended for Numeral
By CoUn Raff
than has been shown tor some time,
Awards This Year
o-o
t
With the approaching end of the
Pacific Coast conference football
Montana defeated Montana State
Forty freshmen football players schedule and the title safely in the
College, Gonsaga university and the
have been recommended for numerals hands of Oregon and Stanford, the
Utah Aggies, and dropped games to
tor the 1933 season by Coach A. J. usual all-Coast conference teams be
Washington State, Idaho, Oregon State
Lewandowski. These men In order gin to appear. Tbls year's games have
and Stanford. The men ontscored their
opponents, amassing 91 points to their to receive the monograms must make produced a bevy of candidates for the
the
required grades this quarter, or ali-star aggregation, many of whom
opponents’ 85. Oregon State was the
Ithey will be ineligible.
will be in serious running for the
only, team that was able to shut out
the Grizzlies, who scored In every The following men have been rec mythical All-American team.
ommended: E. Alexander, J. Baker, N. We are picking an all-Coast team,
contest but that one.
Bonawltz, L. Bowler, M. Brandenburg, based on the performances of the
o-o
Plenty of credit goes to those boyB |F . Burg, H. Copenhaver, P. Connors, players in their respective schedules
who played the best ball they knew H. Doyle, P. Downey, E. Eaves, W. and based on the opinions of sports
how all season, and faced some tough Freebourne, R. Fritsen, W. Haskell, authorities on the Coast who have
competition with few rest periods or R. Hillman, H. Huser, M. Kane, H. seen these men in action.
Keirnlg, E. Lelpheimer, J. Mariana, J.
letups.
The hardest problem confronting
jNeubauer, G. Neff, C. Olson, R. Whit the selectors is picking a man when
o-o
Coach Oakes drilled bis men to play comb, G. White, E. Os8, J. Pickett, R. two or more have shown equal ability
hard football for slxfy minutes of Rader, S. Ryder, G. Shultz, A. Terrill, throughout the season. The best ex
every game, and they did just that. | G. Vucanovich, H. Van Duser, H. ample of this is in the case of Bob
Everyone who saw them in action, Wheat, C. Whittinghill, W. Graff, L. Grayson of Stanford and Mike Mlkadmitted that they had a world of Hughes, B. Kruger, J. Typer and W. ulak, Oregon’s powerful fullback.
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED
Both have played sensational ball
fight and spirit that taught a lesson Hamilton.
this year, Grayson being the spark
or two to some of their bigger op
The following appointments of first
ponents.
Oregon State, and Crawford, Duke, plug of the Cardinal attack and kick
o-o
tackles; Corbus, Stanford, and Scham- ing, and Mikulak proving himself to year basic students in the Grizzly
Bob Stansberry and Henry Blastic mel, Iowa, guards; Bernard, Michigan,! be one of the most powerful Ilne- Battalion as privates, first class, were
were accorded honorable mention In center* Warburton, Southern Cali plungers in the game. In this case,] announced this week by Major G. L.
the Associated Press 1933 selection of fornia, quarterback; Buckler, Army, j Mikulak gets the call for the first Smith; Company A, Howard J. Doyle
All-American football players, Blastic and Lund, Minnesota, halfbacks, and i team, because Grayson is a sophomore and Leslie G. Splan; Company B.'
and will show up better after a year Boyd Cole.
as a ’quarterback and Stansberry for | Sauer, Nebraska, fullback.
or two of play.
his triple-threat abilities at halfback.
o-o
Clara Mabel Foot was a week-end
Palmer of the Trojans and Bill
Other Montana players who received
The best team in the country, on
Smith of Washington draw the end guest at the Delta Delta Delta house.
honorable mention were Parke and
paper, is Princeton, having had no
positions over Moscrip of Stanford
Dyer, State College; Erickson, Mines,
j ties or defeats. But the best they and Klawitter of Washington State.
and Girnu9, Jntermonntaln.
Icould do in the A. P. All-American Palmer is one of the best defensive
o-o
lineup was the selection of Charles
ends in the business, and Smith, al
Three far-western men were picked
though an end, is one of Jimmy Phe
this year for the first team. “Cotton” Ceppl as second-team tackle,
o-o
Warburton of the Trojans-was select
lan’s biggest scoring threats.
Schwammei of Oregon State has
ed quarterback, Bill Corbus of Stan With the season on its last legs, the
ford received a guard position, and All-American selections will start proved to be an outstanding tackle,
Schwammei of Oregon State was Ipouring in now, and from these will and reached bis peak in the Fordham
(come one based on every selection in game this season. Ransome of Cali
named as tackle. the country. Still there will be plenty fornia is the other tackle choice.
o-o
The team, one of the first to appear of good players who will not receive Theodoratus, W. S. C.’s bid for allin print this season, contained these the credit they would have received Coast, is a good tackle, but is not as
men: Geisler, Centenary, and Sklad- had they been on a more widely good as he is cracked up to be.
any, Pittsburgh, ends; Schwammei, known team.
Hughes of Oregon is one of the best

j

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

Senate Barber Shop

0

$ ,

KALMS ACT
-Qu ic k l y on
"RECURRING" PAINS
• Don’t let “recurring”
pains ruin your day and deprive you o f your
normal activity. Don’t take chances o f flunking
exams. Banish such pains with Kahns tablets.
Headaches, neuralgia, backache, cramps, and
other localized pains are promptly and effec
tively relieved by a small dosage. Kahns, devel
oped by Johnson & Johnson, are safe. They
are not habit-forming, do not affect digestion
or heart action. Your druggist has Kalms in
purse-size boxes of 12 tablets.

KALMS

FOR R ELIEF
OF “ RECURRING”
PAINS
F R E E S A M P L E —S E N D C O U P O N

Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.
Name
Address.

FOOTBALL REFEREE

S j p lli'
fIIIt
■

agr

l i l &i
M

Lister Typewriter
Service
M. J. ("MIKE") THOMPSON,
FAMOUS FOOTBALL REFEREE
IF YO U W A N T T O SEE nerve
strain, look at “ Mike" Thompson's
job—refereeing two tons of foot*
ball brawn. “ Mike" Thompson
has been a steady smoker for
years. “ Pm open-minded
i
on cigarettes," he says,
,
^
“ but I've got to keep
Jk
||jk
my nerves in shape,
yggg
| ||sgk
so I stick to
Camels."

Have your beauty
problems solved by
MISS BESSIE C O N W A Y

t

• • • • PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE FAMOUS
AUTHORITY ON LASTING FEMININE LOVELINESS

J|
at our Toilet Goods Deportment through
out the week of

December 11 to 16
Competent personal beauty counsel Is
yours without charge. Miss Gould's repre
sentative will tell you how to guard and
enhance the youthful charm o f your com
plexion throughout all FourAges of Beauty,
describe special treatments an d advise
you on the correct mqke-up for your type.

t’ uheitfr Ca*ue&
M. J. ( “ Mike” ) Thompson, football’s

stantly. And the longer I smoke them,

most famous referee, has to keep his

the more I come to appreciate their

nerves healthy. He says:

mildness and rich flavor.”

“ Because nothing can be allowed to

Many smokers who have changed to

interfere with healthy nerves I smoke

Camels report that their nerves are no

Camels. I have tried them all— given

longer irritab le...“jumpy.” Switch to

every popular brand a chance to show

Camels yourself.

what it can offer. Camels don’t upset

Camels do not jangle your nerves—o r

my nerves even when I smoke con

tire your taste.

You will find that

Smith Drug Co.
NEVER G IT ON YOUR N ER VES...N EVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Copyright. 1933,
B. J. Hoynoldi Tobacco Company
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Independents Lead
In Swimming Meet

Growler on Sale
Thursday; Shaw
Asks Co-operation
New Magazine to Feature Article
By Kennedy; Clark Writes
On Dance Ban
The Growler, satirical and humor
ous publication of the students of the
State University of Montana, will be
put on sale at the Student-Store and
at the Library on Thursday of this
Let’s have pretzels and let’s have
week.
Ibeer . , . And anything else yoq want
“Keep Cool,” a short story by Mike
IWhat with the Repeal and Hl-Jlnx all
Kennedy, who graduated from the
Iin the same week!!!
School of Journalism last spring, will
! | i
be the feature of the fall issue. Car
features by Phil Pollard, an article The Terror! Or did you know there
by Professor W. P. Clark favoring the was a Terror? Hadn’t you heard?
repeal of the ordinance prohibiting Well, you just don’t know the score.
dancing in the beer parlors, and “A Two prowling, prying, poking, peek
Code of Fair Competition" by Dick ing Snakes in the Grass are abroad
at this hour—and if you have any
Traxler will also be featured.
“We hope the students will back us skeletons in your closet—no matter
in our new venture,” said Harold how old and musty, or well-hidden
Shaw, editor of the magazine. “Our they may be—watch out. They will
primary purpose is to please and en be due for a public airing Friday, De
tertain the students,of the University." cember 8 in that yellowest of sheets—
"Dirty Sox."
Willard and Jack Robinson
Men's Rifle Team haveMabelle
been in every nook and cranny
the town—and what they haven’t
Will Begin Match ofdragged
out! If you think that those
few shady spots in the dim past are
R, 0. T. C. Building to Be Scene
known only to yourself and the Al
Of Shooting Contest
mighty—get set for a shock for the
whole wide world will know them on
The men’s rifle team will begin the
Friday.
1933-34 shooting season with an In
dividual re-entry rifle match to be
By the way, “Dirty Sox” will be a
fired in the rifle range at the R. 0. T.
C. building beginning at 7:30 o’clock dime . . . If you forget yours that'll
be your tough luck.
Thursday, December 7.
The match will be fired under the This Hi-Jinx is going to be one neat
following conditions: The range wlH affair.
be Open to any individual and a
charge of 25 cents will be made for Janice Koppe—the pretty special
. each target used. Two sighting shots little gal from Billings—is doing a
and ten shots for record from the song and dance that’s very fancy. Like
prone position will be allowed. nice music . . . plenty of snap? . . .
Weapons used will be .22 caliber with It’s all there.
metallic sights and all competitors
except the R. 0: T. C. students will be
And that perennially irrepressible
required to supply their own rifles fella—Don Marrs—struts his stuff . . .
and ammunition.
And does he have stuff? . . . And can
Prizes will be awarded on a per
he strut it? . . . Shoot, Marrs!
centage basis and competitors mayfire any number of targets but will be
The Sigma Chi’s (bright lads, those
permitted to score only one.
Sigma Chi's) brought the ghost . . .
They forgot it had already walked
once this year . . . Or possibly it
dances this week . . .
i t {
Anyway, the Theta’s are a little
jumpy on the subject.

Scribes to Hold
Annual Banquet
Tomorrow Night

MONTANA

Tuesday, December 5, 1933

KAIMIN

Notices

Grace Johnson spent the Thanks
Commercial Group Turkeys Awarded
giving vacation in Great Falls aa the
To Barb Dancers house guest of Gertrude Warden.
Pledges Four Men

If any seniors have not had their
Hennings and McLernan Are Stars pictures taken for the Sentinel they Missoula Business Service Clubs Is
In Leading Aqnatlc Team
Subject of Line’s Talk
may do so this afternoon and evening
and all day Wednesday at the Ace
Independent men continued their
Alpha Kappa Psl, national com
Woods studio. This is absolutely the
uninterrupted string of victories in last time that these pictures will be mercial fraternity, pledged four men
the Interfraternity swimming competi
at its last meeting. Those pledged
taken.
tion with two more victories. No
were Allen Conrad, Laurel; Harry
meets were held over the week-end
Sophomores who finished Human Tice, Harlowton; William Harris,
due to the Thanksgiving holidays, but
ities 25b last spring quarter will bo Deer Lodge, and Paul Reddick, Kal
the schedule will be completed next
permitted to enter the course in Hu lspell.
Monday.
manities 15b during the winter quar Dean Line explained the activities
Meets held last Wednesday resulted
of the various service clubs in Mis
ter.
in Phi Delta Theta forfeiting to In
W. P. CLARK soula. He stated that the real object
dependents : Sigma Phi Epsilon losing
of these clubs was to afford a means
to Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 32-12, and
Freshmen for basketball, meet in for the business men to become better
Phi Sigma Kappa winning from Sigma
gymnasium December 7, at 3:30 acquainted, also, that each club has
Nu by a 29-14 score. Last night
a community project which they try
o’clock, third floor.
Sigma Chi swamped Sigma Phi Ep
to carry through each year.
silon, 35-9; Phi Delta Theta won from
Interfraternity Council will meet Plans were made to attend the
Sigma Nu, 23-21, and Independents Wednesday night at the Sigma Alpha
luncheons of these service clubs so
defeated last year’s champs, Sigma Epsilon house.
that the members of Alpha Kappa Psl
Alpha Epsilon, 25-19.
may become better acquainted with
Outstanding performers for the
Mathematics club will meet Thurs the organizations.
various teams included Hennings and day evening, December 8, at 7:30
The final report of the Alpha Kappa
McLernan of the Independents, Mc o’clock in Craig hall.
Phi Efficiency contest rates Montana
Arthur of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Omlcron
chapter eighteenth among
Hawkins of Sigma Chi and Lelpheimer The Student Fellowship group will
meet tonight at 8 o’clock a t the Con has been changed until Monday, De
of Phi Delta Theta.
Meets to be held this- week are: gregational church. Rev. Jesse Bunch cem ber 11.
Wednesday at 4:45—Phi Delta Theta will be the speaker.
versus Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma
Art club will meet Thursday eve
Alpha Kappa Pal, commercial club, ning at 7:30 o’clock In the a rt studio
Phi Epsilon versus Phi Sigma Kappa.
Friday at 4:45—Sigma Alpha Epsilon will meet Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock
versus Sigma Nu; Phi Delta Theta in Craig hall, Room 109.

"The Barb dance which was held last
Friday evening in honor of parents
was a huge success,” said Dick Shaw,
president of the Independents. Two
hundred couples attended the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnston of Mis
soula won the turkey which was given
for the best waltzers among the par
ents. University students who won a
turkey were Jane Boden and Tom
Ogle.
the 51 chapters of the organization.
Beta Theta chapter at Dertoit won the
plaque as the most efficient chapter.

Complete

Gleaning and
Pressing Service
Safety and Satisfaction

Fashion Club Cleaners
525 South Higgins

Phone 2881

versus Sigma Chi.

OUR WORK
The date for 4be Rotary-student }
i
Is Onr Best Recommendation
around in the best of the pool halls party formerly set for December 7
that there is plenty of it. It seems to
i Metropole Barber Shop
be a question of four children in two
I Basement B. Se II. Jewelry Store
years. Who’d a thunk it?
The guy th at, runs Bill's Round
house in Bonner says he hasn’t missed
a Hi-Jinx since it was first Instituted.
Let’B hear the freshmen Say they
haven’t missed one since they have
been In school, when, if ever, they
reach that dignified and lauded posi
tion of a senior in the State Univer
sity of Montana.

Classified Ads
MISCELLANEOUS

PHOTO-COLORING — E N L A R G E ments, 8x10 inches, made on double
weight paper and oU-colored, $1.00.
State colors. Negatives returned.
Photo-Color Shop, 111 4th Ave. East,
Kallspell, Montana.

LOST AND FOUND
And Ladees and Gen-tll-men, the
mammoth,' colossal and stupendous
FOUND—AT UTAH GAME ON PARKattraction of the evening will be a real
ing field, a bunch of keys; loser
first night, with those two peerless
may obtain at Kaimin office by pay
wits, Dr. Emerson Stone and Master
ing for ad.
of Ceremonies, Noral Whlttlnghill
wielding the mike. The State Univer
sity of Montana will be on the air.
This gigantic spectacle will be broad
cast through the courtesy of KGVO,
DRY CLEANERS
the
GardendtystationMissoula,Mon
PHONE 8118
tana.

Missoula Laundry Co.

So, On With the Show it!!

Hat Blocking

Rug Cleaning

Try a New Drink

The Hi-Jinx Special
15c
THE NEW HUT

A Complete Banking
Service

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Missoula, Montana

And legs!!! The redeemlngest feat
Lumbermen’s Mess Hall at Bonner ure of this show is legs.. What
To Be Scene of Journalists’
choruses. A1 DeRae can plck’em, we
Leading Event
guess.
Climaxing fall quarter activities in
the School of Journalism, Press Club
banquet will take place tomorrow
night. This annual affair held in the
Lumbermens’ Mess hall in Bonner is
the first of a series of social functions
to be held by the journalists this year.
Tevis . Hoblltt, president of Press
club, announces that the ticket sale
has been sufficient to insure the pres
ence of a large group of journalists
and their guests. Arrangements for
the use of the mess hall hare been
completed, and the executive board of
Press club has all plans for the tur
key dinner completed.
Entertainment following the meal
will be led by Dean A. L. Stone, who
is to be toastmaster. His son, Dr.
Emerson Stone will lead in the sing
ing. Among the principal speakers
of the evening will be Dean A. L.
Stone, Professor R. L. Housman, An
drew Cogswell and Irene Vadnais of
the School of Journalism and Presi
dent C. H. Clapp. Several School of
Journalism graduates are expected to
be present and speak briefly.
Later in the evening the journalists
will adjourn to the recreation hall
where there will be dancing.
Ray Whitcomb - was the week-end
guest of-Leonard Marsh at the latter’s
home in Poison.
Bunny O’Leary and Fritz Walker of
Great Falls were week-end visitors in
Missoula.
Bernard Shaholm spent the week
end at his home in Great Falls.

We hear, it’s not. authentic now, but
anyway we hear there’s a stooge.
You’ll hear him, she or it Friday night
—watch for the stooge.
One guess what Squint Peden does.
We hear Ellen Miller is the last
word----- in what?
And Burlesque. It’s being rumored

Professional |
Directory j
DR. EMERSON STONE

!

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
|
Booms 8 and t , Higgins Building |
Phone 2821

DR. J. L. MURPHY

|

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

|

DR. A. G. WHALEY

|

Eyes Examined Glasses Pilled
108 E. Broadway—Phone 1101

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
208 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

Congratulations!
—to the—

N ot so long ago practically all
cigarettes were made by hand
Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

T>Y the use of long steel ovens
—drying machines of the
most modern type—and by age
ing the leaf tobacco for 30
m onths— like wine is aged—
Chesterfield tobacco is milder
and tastes better.
Only pure cigarette paper—
the best m ade— is used for
Chesterfield.
• And to make sure that every
thing that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used

in any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date fac
tories, where the air is changed
every 4% minutes. T he mois
ture-proof package, wrapped in
Du Font’s No. 300 Cellophane
—the best made— reaches you
just as if you went by the fac
tory door.

In a letter to us, an emi
nent scientist says:
"Chesterfield Cigarettes
are ju s t as p u re as the
water you drink. ”

Montana Grizzlies
on the completion of a successful
season

The Montana Power Co.
n K ttitn n n ititm tm iy ,

(Jh esterfield cigarettes are ju st
as pure as the water you drink”

© 1993. Liggett Se Mvies Tobacco Go.

